Abstract
Introduction
The importance of tourism as a catalyst for sustainable development is an important economic requirement to stimulate investment in natural, environmental, religious and heritage tourism [1] . The increasing role of social media in tourism has been gradually increased in research area. Social media is currently acting as an important responsibility in numerous aspects of tourism. It can enable the understanding of the user's interests and presenting user pattern behaviors on a variety of Travel and Tourism services particularly tour attractions and point of interest [2] . This can be considered to support the tourism system by focusing on superlative practices for interacting with consumers. The significant difficulties, adopted by tourism recommendation systems, are used to cover the verifiable connections, existed between each user and related points of interests [3] . Social media turns out to be progressively an approach to express users feeling and their interest, consumers can progressively impact other consumers with their own opinions and feeling. Since social media is minimal effort and inclination free, it act an utility for marketing communications [4] .
Numerous Approaches was utilized to clarify movement support from social media mainly shows up from machine learning and data mining fields.Conditional random fields, logistic regression, and integrity models have been utilized to forecast several aspects of liveliness participation. Diverse classification, clustering and regression algorithms have been adopted to classify activity choice sample and cluster users depend on their activity patterns [5] . In the absence of statistics and useful information adopted for tourism marketing in Iraq, there is an urgent need to extract useful information from multiple sources and manage it correctly to guide its use in the labor market. Over time, the use of social networks has become a means of expressing opinions, preferences and tourism experiences.
Our contribution through this research is to adopt these data with their various types after reprocessing and manage them well using the appropriate data mining algorithms. The proposed method using tied ranking with ordinal logistic regression to predict the factors The aim of this work is to highlight the role of the information, collected from social networking in tourism field as it is considered as one of the electronic tourism marketing extensions. This information can be directed and managed to find out the places of preference of the domestic tourists in Iraq and what areas are the most focused on. This is to guide the local tourism market in the right direction and develop such market depending on the users' desires. The social networks have been considered as references for obtaining tourist information based on the opinions of friends on the network. In addition, the posts and comments about tourism are considered as well as the frequency of travel that represents how often the user makes check in. frequency of Travel is an important factor in determining the demand for tourism [6] .
Research Method
Different researchers have been involved in the developing of tourism systems by proposing numerous methods and algorithms. In [7] , the authors presented the connection between attributes composes and a person's appearance. The probability of visiting a tourist some kind of touristic places has been adopted in prediction of the prefer places. Furthermore, the impact of gender attributes on tourism behaviors have been considered in the research. In [8] , consumer behavior (CB) has been analyzed to exam the related impacts on modern tourism. This analysis probed the CB in the available literature in three main tourism journals from 2000 to 2012. Upcoming research on nine key concepts were examined, including decision-making, inspirations, self-idea and identity, opportunity, attitudes, desires, states of mind, and observations. In [9] , the methodology was present for extracting the city's tourism area in detail. Methodology consists of gathering social media data of meditation region, point of intrest data, users' profile data, and geo-data (with longitude-latitude coordinate) and separating the city space into grids. Finally applying a community detection algorithm to find powerfully combined grids; and using pattern analysis methods to extract and interpret the tourism districts of the city In [10] , Based on huge information in tourism examine, the tourism-related huge information are classified into three essential classes. The first one was information (created by clients) that included the web literary information and online photograph information. The second one was the gadget information (by gadgets) that involved GPS information, versatile meandering information, and Bluetooth information. The third class was the exchange information (by activities that has a web sought information, page visiting information, and web based booking information. The paper of [11] utilized the model of auxiliary similitude coefficients to break down the transportation decision component of travelers, afterward take air travelers for instance, and set up the variables influencing model of travelers' movement decision in view of ordinal-logit method. The examination demonstrated that the value, time, solace and flexibility were the four fundamental components for traveler in travel options.Age and sexual orientation were traveler's physical characteristics that adopted in this work; however their effect on traveler travel decision ability was not noteworthy. Education and wage level had huge emphatically affect, particularly the salary levels.
A multi-staged social media expository structure was developed in [12] .data crawling was evaluate the arrangement of information interactions between the members of a tourism organization's social network community and recognized important actors and information content within the social network. The smart tourism industry environment is related with administrative use of Facebook for enacting local travel industry in Korea [13, 14] .
Feacebook API was employed in [15] to retrieves information such as age, sex, work, location, education, relational status from user's TripAdvisor account. The research proposed theoretical frameworks and application for designing Adaptive tourism system for recommendation. Another study was developed the sense of the typical importance of travel to hold social respond provided by peer groups on social media platforms. Predictive validity was assessed by examining the relationship between social respond and plan to visit Cuba over three period horizons (15 and 10 years) and by examining the relationship between the social TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930 
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1725 return scale in association with theory of planned behavior form (e.g., attitudes, perceived behavioral control, and objective model) [16] . In [17] the advantages and disadvantages of utilizing social media information in travel requisition pattern was investigated. An essential possibilities for utilizing web-based social networking information to develop structure for assessing travel request, overseeing activity and long haul arranging purposes. The main challenges issue of utilizing social media information identify with the intricacy of removing profitable from the enormous data. For this reasons work of expert content and information mining procedures was required.
Hypothesis
Different components related to tourist have been considered in the proposed method as hypothesis as follows: -Educational achievement: People who are in high educational achievements have been classified with a high level of recurrence in visiting tourism places. Therefore the FoT factor is notably high for them. -Gender: Men are more reluctant than women on tourist sites due to the nature of conservative Arab societies. In addition, the participation of men for public information more than women. 
Conceptual Model
The conceptual model of Figure 1 has been adopted in the proposed method. This model deals with the effect of personal information of tourist and type of tourism places, interested by tourist to control variables on the frequency of travel (FoT).
Proposed Model
This section includes the research concepts followed by the proposed method to perform the required model.
Description of the Data
The data set was collected from the public posts of 524 TripAdvisor user's profiles using scrapy [18] . Scrapy is an open source and community oriented system for extracting the information required from sites. The Graph API [19] is also used to perform the required aim. Web Crawler, also known as Web Spider or Web Robot or an ant or automatic indexer [20] , is one of the core concepts of "Internet of Things" [21] . The Data was collected within the time period from 2015-2018 .Time series from (2015-2018) has been chosen for two reasons, the first of which is the relative improvement in the security situation in Iraq within this period. The second reason is the increase of using of social networking in the last seven years in Iraq [22] . The collected information from user profiles represents independent variables (age, gender, academic achievement, and work). Point of Interest (POI) represent touristic sites have been classified as (religious, environmental, culture and adventure).Depending on the number of trips the user has shared on Trip Advisor, it is possible to guess whether the user prefers tourism in the local areas or not depending on the following values (Very Likely, Likely, Somewhat Like, and Unlike). Table1 represents the independent variables in data set and their values. 
FOT and Analytical Technique
In this work, users' (check in) was adopted to identify the FoT. How often they travelled to tourist places in order to quantify frequency of travel. This in turn can help in studying the factors that influence the decision of travel and tourism inside Iraq.In order to extract and utilize the hidden useful information; preprocessing and data mining algorithm was adopted. 
Table1. Independent Variables in the Dataset

Data Preprocessing (Tied ranks)
For data preprocessing an approach for coding nominal data was anticipated [23] . The numerical outcomes of interpretation are changed by their ranks. Nominal data cannot be sorted according to their values, but it can be grouped according to identical values. In the n-element subset consisting of identical elements, these elements maybe numbered from 1 to n. For each of them can be assigned a rank that is equal to the average value of these numbers. More numerous elements will have higher rank than less numerous elements. happen that in the sorted set there are different elements with the same values. In this case, the ranks assigned to identical values should be the same. Such elements receive rank that is equal to their average position in the sorted set. These are so-called tied rank. Figure 2 represents the steps of ranking procedure used in this work: Figure 2 . Steps of tied ranks procedure according to the formula (1), ranking results are shown in Table 2 . 
Table2. Tied Ranks of Numerical Data
Data Mining Algorithm (Ordinal Logistic Regression)
Ordinal logistic regression is a standout amongst the most prevalent strategies for investigating ordinal result factors. With ordinal data, it is natural to consider probabilities of cumulative events, like specific score or worse [24] .Ordinal logistic regression is used as solution to classification problems that use a linear combination of the observed features and some problem-specific parameters. This is to estimate the probability of each particular value of the dependent variable. Figure 3 shows the progression steps of model workflow.
Empirical Model
The following empirical model, represented as an equation, is used to test the proposed hypothesis [25] : FoT = β1+ β2Age + β3Gen + β4Edu + β5Work + β6Hertige +β7Env +β8Relg + β8Adv +U …… (2) where, -FoT = Frequency of travel 
Results and Discussions
For predicting an ordinal variable, ordinal logistic regression was used as we mentioned earlier. Ordinal logistic regression rates exist on subjective scale where only the comparative ordering between diverse values is considered.in this work the values of class are (very likely, likely, somewhat like, and unlike). The results of ordinal logistic regression are given in Table 3 as an odd ratio [26] and the accuracy when using tied ranks and simple ranks.
Odd ratio supposes that tourists, who prefer "Environmental tourism places", are 1.22 times better estimation to have a high FoT.While, tourists, who prefer "Adventure tourism places", are 1.026 times and religious places are 1.0245 times better estimation to have a high FoT. In terms of academic achievement, the tourists with the bachelor's and master's degrees have a "somewhat like" proportion of FoT more than the holders of the doctorate and students inside Iraq. For work type of employees and entrepreneurs is also accounted to have higher FoT than others. As for gender, the hypothesis that supposes males go to tourist places more than females. Travel frequency is higher in users within the ages of range from (15-29) years according to (P value and odd ratio). Table 4 .Shaded cells in the table represent the factors that must be considered to have effects on frequency of travel in Iraq. For example the p value of work >.05 so the hypothesis of work is rejected ,even retired people, housewife, and student preferred culture places but they cannot be determined because the p value is not trivial at level of significance. 
Conclusions
This research presented the importance of managing data and extracting knowledge from collected data over social networks. The collected information and data included tourists and touristic places in order to know tourists' behaviors and their orientations. This was done based on personal information and FoT in order to support Iraqi local tourism, which in turn can significantly support economy of Iraq. The proposed method adopted TripAdvisor social media as a source of information .the data was collected using (scrapy and API) tools to extract the beneficial factors in prediction of tourists' preference of touristic places inside Iraq. The proposed work used tied rank and ordinal regression showed that Using of Tied ranks of numerical data, added more accuracy to our ordinal regression. In addition, the personal information of age, gender, work, educational, and types of preferred tourism places had an effect on the FoT of tourists. Furthermore, the control factors assumed a vital part in choosing the recurrence of movement.
